Technical Note: Diagnostics

Within any Hospital setting, SLims helps in digitizing your NGS Diagnostic
tests while integrating in an elegant way with your existing infrastructure
Key LIMS + ELN features of SLims: The easy way to manage the Diagnostic Labs in your Hospital
SLims for Diagnostic Hospital Labs Highlights


A validated solution for Diagnostic Labs in Hospitals, Biobanks,
academic or private settings



Both ISO 9001:2008 and 21 CFR Part 11 compliant options
available



Compliant with industry standards like HL7, XML, SQL and CSV
for a seamless integration with your existing infrastructure



All functionality needed for your NGS based Diagnostics
provided by one single platform



The platform easily links to your existing patient information
system, invoicing system or pathology platform

Why use SLims for Diagnostics ?
If the Diagnostic Labs in your Hospital are looking into
the implementation of Next Generation Sequencing
(NGS), then have a look at what SLims can offer

You get full support for all major NGS platforms available on the
market within a comprehensive environment able to support ordering
tests to final data integration. SLims has full auditing and chain-ofcustody features to ensure your Diagnostic Laboratory operates
meets total compliance!

We realize that not all of the existing tests are NGS based, and that
means all of your other existing tests and workflows can be fully
supported in our system!

We offer a very elegant way to integrate SLims within your current
organization thanks to its full compatibility with existing industry
standards, including (but not limited to) HL7, XML, SQL and CSV!!

About Genohm
Genohm is a Swiss company with offices in Lausanne (Switzerland),
Ghent (Belgium) and in Durham, NC (USA). The company has
developed SLims, a laboratory software automation suite. SLims
provides laboratories with one integrated LIMS + ELN environment
that tracks data and samples from the original sample shipment down
to the result from lab machines and in-silico analysis pipelines. It fully
accommodates the needs of any research lab, NGS lab, service facility,
Biobank or QC lab.
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